
U sing gas as an alterna-
tive fuel is becoming
more and more popular.
since the first installa-
tions about a year ago,

the numbers are growing steadily as
is the volume of gas being distributed
at the three stations that are equipped
to supply vehicles with lPG.

this increase is due to a number of
reasons. First of all, the fear of the
unknown is gradually being over-
come as more people take the bold
step and change to lPG. and if they
are happy with their decision, they

discuss the benefits with family and
friends and act as ambassadors.

the primary benefit is obviously fi-
nancial. the installation costs, on av-
erage, €1,200 but this depends on the
type of car and the quality of the kit
you choose to have installed in your
vehicle. this will invariably be
equated to the level of savings you
can achieve over a period of time to
calculate whether the exercise is vi-
able or not. 

the first initiative is that the Gov-
ernment will subsidise this installa-
tion and will contribute €200 towards
it. another initiative is that, since the
installation and use of lPG will dras-
tically reduce a car’s emissions, you
stand to gain from a reduction in cir-
culation tax as the car’s stated emis-
sion level is reduced by 10 per cent.
this might bring you down to a lower
bracket and hence a smaller contri-
bution.

Finally you stand to save on fuel
costs. It seems to be an accepted fact
that the actual level of consumption
will remain consistent whether you
are using petrol or lPG. however,
what will vary is the price you pay to
fill your tank. Gas is roughly half the

price of petrol so effectively you
could be reducing your fuel bill by
half. Naturally the more mileage you
cover, the bigger the savings.

there are a number of limitations.
First of all, lPG for cars is only dis-
tributed from three stations in luqa,
st andrews and limits of rabat. al-
though this does cause some incon-
venience, you don’t need to worry
that if you run out of gas your car will
stop and you will be stranded. these
cars work in a way that they start up
on petrol and after a few seconds
they switch to gas. If the gas finishes,
the car will automatically switch
back to petrol and the trip will pro-
ceed unhindered.

the amount of lPG on board is an-
other consideration. since this is an
aftermarket installation, the size and
location of the cylinder is an issue.
the most common design is in the
shape of a wheel and intended to fit in
the place of the spare wheel. this is
the least intrusive but obviously the
capacity is somewhat limited. larger
cylinders exist but these will have to
be installed in the luggage, taking up
space accordingly. 

regarding safety, the tank itself is

of massive construction certified to
withstand substantial impact. More-
over, the entire system is fitted with
numerous cut-out devices to ensure
there is no escape or leakage.

I had a chat with adrian Montanaro
who has carried out over 100 conver-
sions and he claims that there is no
typical vehicle on which this system
is more popular – he has seen a bit of
everything. When we spoke he was
working on a Japanese imported vitz
with an automatic gearbox but I also
know of a Porsche Cayenne that was
converted to lPG and there should
soon be a high power BMW X5 that
runs on lPG.

at the moment, this conversion is
available on petrol engines but there
will soon be developments for diesel
engines. this should be of particular
interest for high mileage commercial
vehicles. there is also some progress
regarding petrol driven marine en-
gines. Watch this space.

this editorial is being posted on
Facebook – Tonio Darmanin Paq paq –
where we invite you to comment on
the issues raised. also feel free to e-
mail us your thoughts and opinions
on tonio@paqpaq.tv ○
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STEP ON THE GAS

TONIO DARMANIN eDItor

From road to race
Chevrolet has unveiled the Corvette C7.r race car, which was co-
developed with the all-new Corvette Z06. the two models represent
the closest link in modern times between Corvettes built for racing
and the road, sharing unprecedented levels of engineering and com-
ponents including chassis architecture, engine technologies and aero-
dynamic strategies.

Corvette racing fielded two C7.r race cars in 2014 at the 52nd rolex
24 at Daytona. the team is also is expected to compete in June at the
24 hours of le Mans – a race Chevrolet and Corvette racing have won
seven times – in the Gte Pro class.

since the team’s competitive debut in 1999 with the Corvette C5-r,
Corvette racing has earned unmatched success. the C5-r and C6.r
led Chevrolet to 90 victories around the world and 10 manufacturer
championships in the american le Mans series. In 2013, Corvette rac-
ing won five races and swept the manufacturer, team and driver
championships in the Gt class for a second consecutive season.

a key part of the team’s success is the technology transfer between
Corvette production cars and race cars. Many of the architectural and
aerodynamic features of the C7.r are based on equivalent components
and technologies from the Corvette Z06. the race car and the Z06
share the same, production-based aluminium frame while the addi-
tion of direct fuel injection to the Corvette Z06 will enable the tech-
nology to return to a Corvette race car for the first time since the end
of the Gt1 era in 2009. 

the aerodynamic strategies of the Corvette stingray came directly
from the Corvette C6.r, including the forward-tilted radiator, func-
tional hood, front-quarter panel vents, rear transmission and differ-
ential cooling intakes. ○
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